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Nancy Rabenold is currently the co-founder and Chief Executive Officer of Xcira, Inc. (formerly known as Auction Management Solutions, Inc.). For 17 years, Xcira has been an ubiquitous, independent, technology-based infrastructure supplier for the asset disposition industry.

Prior to co-founding Xcira, Nancy was the senior program manager for IBM’s Federal System Division. In this position, she had program management responsibilities for such platforms as NASA’s Space Shuttle, the Harpoon, and Tomahawk Missiles program, the Trigent Submarine, and various programs involving collaborative efforts with esteemed generals, admirals, and colonels of the United States army, navy, and air force. While at IBM, Nancy led a team of “process engineers” who were responsible for winning the distinguished gold award as part of the Malcom Balridge process optimization competition.

As the co-founder of Xcira, Nancy created a company that is recognized as the pioneer that brings value-add technology to the asset disposition industry. She is the lead inventor on several issued and pending patents. As a frequent customer of the United States Patent and Trademark Office, she has met with congressmen to discuss the issues facing the office and the associated impacts on small-to-medium size businesses. She is also active in the Tampa community.